Spiti Valley Circuit Trip:
Chandigarh - Kinnaur – Spiti Manali Itinerary

Day

Place

Details.

1

Chandigarh - Narkanda
(5 – 6 hours drive)

On arrival at Chandigarh, we drive to Narkanda(7,238 feet). After
reaching there, we take a detour to Hatu peak and temple. Overnight
stay at HPTDC hotel or a hotel offering matching tariff.

2

Chitkul - Kalpa
(4 –5 hours drive)

After breakfast, drive to Kalpa (@ 9800 feet). Visit Chini village
monastery and temple, Roghi cliff point and Roghi village. Overnight
stay at the Kinner Kailash HPTDC hotel, Kalpa.

3

Kalpa – Nako - Tabo
(7 – 8 hours drive)

After witnessing the stunning sunrise over the Kinnaur Kailash peak,
we head towards Nako. Nako is located at an altitude of 10496 feet in
the barren Hangrang valley of Kinnaur. Visit Nako lake and monastery
and drive to the Ajanta of the Himalayas , Tabo. Overnight at a
hotel/homestay.

After breakfast at Tabo we drive to Mudh village, the last village in Pin
valley. Pin valley is the least explored valley in the Spiti region of
Himachal Pradesh. Explore Mikkim and Sangnam village. Visit the
Kungri Monastery, Pin river bank, and then head to the beautiful
hamlet of Mudh – the last motorable village of the Pin Valley.
Overnight stay at Mud (12000 feet).

4

Tabo- Pin Valley (3-4 hrs
drive

5

Mud-Dhankar monastery

Drive to the charming and towering village of Dhankar.

( 3 – 4 hours)

Dhankar, the former capital of the Spiti Valley, offers vantage and
panoramic views of Spiti Valley. Visit one of the oldest gompas
in the Spiti Valley.
Overnight at a hotel in Kaza (12100 feet).

6

Kaza - Hikkim - Lalung Langza – Key - Kibber
(5 – 6 hours drive)

First drive to the highest village in Asia, Komik, which literally translates
to ‘eye of a snow cock’, is situated at a height of 4513 meters.
Later, we drive to Hikkim where we visit the world’s highest post office
in the world. After sending out a postcards to our loved ones, we drive
to Langza.
Once we are here, we would walk around the village and visit the
ancient Lang (Temple) which is estimated to be around 1000 years old.
Visit the Key monastery. Overnight stay at Cherring’s homestay , Kibber.

7

Kibber - Chandratal Lake
(14k feet / 7 – 8 hours)

Drive to one of the most instagrammed places in Spiti Valley – the
Chandratal Lake. Before that, we pass through the high altitude
pass of Kunzum La. Stop by at the stupa and pay tribute to the
local goddess , “Kuzum Mata” as she's known.
15,000 feet above sea-level, the Kunzum Pass connects Kullu and
Keylong to the Spiti Valley. Live your dream of camping by the
magnificent glacial Himalayan lake as you spend your evening gazing
at the Milky way and millions of stars on a clear night.
Overnight in the camps.

8

Chandratal - Manali via
Atal Tunnel
(3-4 hours drive)

On the ninth day of this Spiti Valley tour, drive from Chandratal Lake
towards Manali. Drive through the engineering marvel, Atal tunnel and
return to Manali to end our breath-taking Spiti Valley sojourn. In the
evening we are free to explore Manali town on your own. Overnight at
a hotel in Manali.

9

Manali to Chandigarh

During breakfast enjoy some brilliant views of the Himalayas from your
hotel in
Manali. Proceed to Chandigarh after breakfast. Drop at Chandigarh
airport in the
afternoon. Tour ends here.

